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Canadian criterium champ comes into BC Superweek
on racer’s high
Whistler rider Ben Chaddock savours national title won two weeks
ago and looks forward to Gastown event
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VANCOUVER — Two years ago at the start of BC Superweek, Ben
Chaddock was a relative unknown in bike racing.

A former ski racer riding for what was essentially an amateur team, he
stunningly edged Europe-based Pro Tour rider Svein Tuft for the victory
in the Tour de Delta prologue that opened the multi-race series.

On Friday night, when the Tour de Delta kicks off the 2012 Superweek
with a criterium race in North Delta, Chaddock — a Whistler product who
races professionally in North America for Boise, Idaho-based Team
Exergy — will be wearing a maple leaf jersey as the newly minted
Canadian criterium champion.

“Yeah, I get to wear it all the way until next year’s championships, a
whole 364 days,” an enthusiastic Chaddock said this week from his
parents’ Whistler home where he’s been enjoying a short break. “I’m
really excited.”

Chaddock won the national title at Lac Magentic, Que., two weeks ago,
beating out Cody Canning of Vancouver and Nic Hamilton, a Victoria
native riding for U.S.-based Jelly Belly Pro Cycling.

“I’d done a couple of long crits and then six days of the Tour de Beauce
before that and it had really knocked me out,” said Chaddock. “I did a lot
of lying around [before the Canadian championship] and I didn’t feel
good the morning of the crit.

“But I started riding and it just kind of opened me up. I felt really good
and I was able to be in all the moves I wanted to be in.”

Chaddock said one of the most enjoyable rewards from the win was
calling his team management following the victory.

“They were ecstatic. Remi McManus, our general manager, he’s been a
big mentor. To share the moment with him over the phone was just really
exciting.

“If you know Remi, he’s just a ball of fire. Him and our jersey designer
started to go nuts right away on [designing] a new jersey for the Delta.
Then a week later in Boise [at the Twilight Criterium] I guess I’m getting
some type of bike that’s all tricked out. I’m pretty excited about the whole
kit.

“I’ve got this [national title] to represent the rest of this year and every
day next year. It really helps with the motivation.”

And it may help secure a bigger paycheque for next season.

“Now that I have the jersey ... it puts me out on the market a little bit
more. I really like Team Exergy, but it gives me more purchasing power,
makes me more attractive.”

As a criterium specialist — the criterium is a multiple-lap race around a
short circuit on city streets — Chaddock will have plenty of opportunities
to shine during the next several days.

The Tour de Delta continues with another criterium in Ladner on
Saturday night before concluding with the 140-kilometre road race on
Sunday.

Superweek, with a total of $105,000 in prize money up for grabs, also
features criteriums on Tuesday with the UBC Grand Prix, Wednesday
with the resurrected Gastown Grand Prix, Thursday with the Giro di
Burnaby and Saturday as part of the Tour de White Rock.

Chaddock will have four of his Team Exergy teammates riding with him
through Wednesday before they have to head to Boise for their team’s
hometown race.

Chaddock says he’s anxiously looking forward to the historic Gastown
race, which dropped off the calendar after 2008 because of a lack of
sponsorship. Global Relay has helped bring the race back with a
financial commitment of $1 million over five years, including a $15,000
first prize, the largest for a criterium in North America.

“Everybody’s been talking about Gastown all spring. In Wilmington
[Delaware, where Chaddock secured a third-place finish in a crit], there
was quite a bit of chatter. I haven’t seen the start list, but I expect there’s
going to be a lot of strong criterium teams there.”

Chaddock has been watching YouTube videos of past Gastown races,
including the 1991 edition when a young Lance Armstrong secured the
victory.

“Unfortunately, I never got a chance to race it. In 2008, I’d just upgraded
to CAT 2 [amateur licence], but I was busy with a summer painting job. I
did the weekend races [of Superweek], but had to work in the middle of
the week.”

The BC Superweek field is one of the strongest in recent years, with Tuft
and Christian Meier of Vancouver, both of whom rode the Giro d’Italia
this year for their Australian-based Orica-GreenEDGE team, back in
town, along with local riders Will Routley and Ryan Anderson, who race
in Europe for Canadian team SpiderTech.

Another highly regarded Vancouver rider is Sebastian Salas, who earned
the King of the Mountains jersey at this year’s Tour of California riding
for U.S.-based Optum Kelly Benefit Strategies.

gkingston@vancouversun.com
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